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Kentucky, sell to the highest bidder, pose to public stale, to the highest. June 20—July s8, wos.
Is the cheapest on the
on a credit of six monthr, the follow- bidder, the following property (or so
Monteagle, Tenn.—Mionteagie Bible
market. We also have
ing described property, lying and be- much thereof as may be neoeinary to Training school, July 3—Aug. 15, xsos
ing in the city of Paducah, 'McCrack- -anisfy the amount of the plaintiff's
Montenale, Tenn.—Wcnnan's conen county, Ky., and described as fol- debt, interest and costs), to-wit:
Moving wagon in connection.
gress, Avg. I-45, 1905.
eitk the best Kentucky Coal
One-half interest of lots 175 and
lows:
Naishvitle, Tenn.—Peabody college,
in Paducah. Get our priin block 27, town C, .176, fronting for width 85 feet on Har- summer schools, Vanderbilt Biblical
T. Lot No.
The !her Steam Laundry us asighly
commencing at the cnrner of Clark ris street and running back for depth institute, Jwne 14—Aug. 9, 1905ces before placing your
alley. Said lots are'be°41:n46, Miss.—Surma-ler school, comix-essded bs all n no have then
and Eighth, formerly Hickory street, 16o feta ',a
thence with Clark street towards tiseen North Sixth and Seventh University of Mimissippi, June 14— work &ape by them, I:rarest, cleantsai
sod best.
.... order....
Ninth street it5s f+6 inches; thence streets as is shown. on Harrington's Aug.'9, 1905.
are
nnd
Richmond, Va.—Farmers' National
.at right angles end towards Adams map of the city of Paducah,
'Go to Langstaft-t,;•.n Mrs
street 173 feet 3 inches; thence at in Harris Trimble, Flournoy and Nor congress, Sept. 1,1-22, 1905.
-in
want anything made at woad,
•
upon
Ai
levied
maim
city,
er
a.-6
street
the
school
Tuscaloosa,
ton's addition to
right angles and to Eighth
for teachers, June 16—July 28, 1905. .Zey can melee it for oul Get pnce
r15 feet 6 inches; thence with Eighth as the poperty of H. M. Kahn.
Rates for the above occasion open on S10416/- Laths sine -='illnizfes,
Tenn..: Sale will be made on a
street 173 feet 3 inches to the beginning, and being the same property credit o three months, bond with ap- to the public. Tickets will be sold to
No Neat Now
conveyed to T. P. Carter, E. C. Carter proved security required, bearing in- these points from all stations on the
and Jake - Biederman by deed &held terest at the rate of 6 per cent. or Southern railway. Detailed informa- To cause the fresh paint to 'blister,
tion can be NO upon application to Pairing dose now will stay painted
. April no, 1887, and recorded in deed annum from day of sale, and hawing
book 34, page 361, in the AcCracken the force and effect of a repkvin any ticket agent of the Southern ;f we do Site week.
railway or agents of connecting anes
Warren & Son, 114 Ninth Sixth.
bond.
County Court Clerk's office.
or by addressing the undersigned.
Phone 541-A.
June 19, 1905.
Also the further lot of ground tieT. W. CREWS, T. P. A., LenientL. D. POTTER, Sheriff Mc C.
ing, all that certain lot of ground in
ton, Ky.
cif
county
the
in
Paducah,
Subscribe for the -Register.
of
city
the
W.
H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., WashlieCetcken, and State of Kentucky,
ington, D. C.
Oft th northeast corner of Seventh SPECIAL COMMISSIONC. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. At.
known
and Adams streets, and being
k
4
•
ER'S SALE
Louisville, Ky.
a
4
•
as lot No. 1, in broek 21, in town C,
G. B. ALLEN, A. G. P. A., St.
the
at
of Paducah, Ky., commencing
Louis, Mo.
In pursuance of a judenent of Mcnortheast corner of Seventh and
at
rendered
street
Court,
Cracken Circuit
Adams streets towards Clark
So feet; thence at right angles and to- its December term, 1903, in the action
wards Sixth street 165 feet to an a1- of Bettie Buckner, plaintiff, against
14'; -donee at right angles and with L. F. Davis and others, defendants, I
said alley so feet to Adams street; will, on Monday, July to (labout the
thence with Adanis street to the be- hour of to o'clock a. rn.),..1905 (being
ginning; being the saffie property coo County Court day), at the Court
veyed by I. D. Wilcox, Master Com- House door in Paducah, If(enttickya i
missioner, to Jake Biederman, T. P. sell to the highest bidder, on a credit
If you want trout cloches cleaned,
Carter and E. C. Carter, by deed dat- of six months, the following described
ed 'December 3o, 1891, and recorded property, viz:
-dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Two lots of ground lying in Mcin commissioner's deed book No. 3,
•
• age 104, in the McCracken County Cracken county, Kentacky, the one Roe*, PO South Third street. I have
Clerk's office, to satisfy said lot known as lore "B," biginning at the nicest line of samples for tints
a stake on the Paducah and Caledonia
nt interest and cost.
urchaser will be required to road, and being the southeast corner In the city. Snits made to order.
with approved security, oi the tract of land bought by Wilinterest at 6 per cent, from liam Kay, of E. Ragland; thence west
rock;
C, having force of replevin 14%. east 12 poke to
Louis Clark, tie South Second
'eh execution mray issue thence north 7634 degrees, wtst 5 street greeer, is sole agent for Bopoles, to a stone; thence south i4V2 de Creek sankarits;n health foods of
degrees, west ta poles, thence south many varieties Most palatabie and
Job% 1905ler, Attorneys.
764 degrees 5 poles to the beginning, digestible.
THE BUGGY.SEASON IS ON. WE IrlAVE THE MOST COMED, Master Corn
reserving each way, in the northeast
•••
LINE IN THE CITY. OUR RUBBER-TIRE PLANT IS
PLETE
2
lot,
described
above
corner of the
YOUR
RE-RUBBER
NIGHT AND DAY. LET' US
RUNNING
poles as a graveyard.
'gag
Undertaking
Paducah
MORGAN & WRIGHT,
'OF
GRADE
WITH
THE
WHEELS
BEST
the
at
beginning
2,
Also lot No.
WE
TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE ,LOWEST PRICES.
northeast corner of lot No. z? thence
Oompany.
OF HARNESS. SADDLES, BRIA
LINE
COMPLETE
ALSO
HAVE
rock;
a
to
poles
5
west,
76a4 (Jewess
DLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHING IN HORSE AND MULE
e of a. judgment of Mc- thence south t4S4 degrees west, 21
S. P. POOL, Manager
JEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, RUN-ABOUTS AND
actin Court, rendered at poles 9 links to a rock; thence south
OWY NAMES. Amt..
SPRING-WAGONS
term, 1905, in the action of 7634 east 5 poles and 9 links to the „aos South Third Sweet.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR IMMENS
t End Improvement corn- beginning, to satisfy said judgment,
Residenee over seers
AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.
STOCK,
laintiff, against R. G. Caldwell, interest and cost
Both Phones seo —Prices Reasonatir
SALES
ROOMS NO. 212 BROADWAY; WAREHOUSE • NO.
idefendant, I will, on Monday. . The purchaser will be required to•
etWAREHOUSE NO. 2, THIRD ANIS MONROE.
STREET;
MEYERS
_
_
I., loth (about the hour of to give bond with approved security,
k a. in.), 1905 (being County bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
Clark's Greek Confectioaary and
re day), at the Court House door day of sale, haring force of replevin Penis Store has a fine Line of Fruits,
Orangta and Bananas. Tbe
i Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the bend, on which execution may iesue
piece in Paducah. 3o4
Cbespeet
highest bidder, on a credit of six when due.
months, the following described propThis 7th day of July, 1903.
erty, via
Campbel & Campbell, Attorneys.
Lying and being in the city of PaGIP HUSBANDS, Special, Corn
E. 11. PURYEAR,
ducah, county of McCracken and
stets. of Kentucky, staane being lots
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Nos. 7 and 8, in block "K," as shown
on the map of the West' End ImRooms 5 and 6 Register Boldlag.
•
provement company. These lots are
phi 1-9 Brodway, Padooth• 14.
•
situated on the north wide of BroadIn pursuance of a judgment of Mcway street. Said lot No. 8 is situated
ego.
Phone
New
at
4
on the east side °, Twenty-fifth street Cracken Circuit Court, rendered
of
action
the
in
1905,
term,
its
April
Speelskies:
and is a corner kat Lot No. 7 lies adAbetrirceing of Titles,
joining kit No, 8„jesch of said lots I. 0. Walker, administrator, etc.,
oar
Dorris
Elmer
against
lesieranos Corporation and
fronts 5o feet on Broadway street and plaintiff,
MonReal Estate Law.
extends back the same width is2 feet Walker, defendant, I will, on
+++++++++++ +
toward. Jeffersbn street to an alley, day, July loth (about the hour of to
and are the gime lots conveyed by o'clock a. m.), 1905 tbeing County
plaintiff to siiid R. G. Caldwell, by Court day), at the Court. House door "NEAR TO NATURE'S' HEART.'
St. Louis and Teoessee River Packdeed dated September aoth, 1899, of in Paducah, Kentucky; sell to the
et company—the cheapest and best
mew., in the McCnacken County .highest bidder, on a credit of six
Court Clerk's office, deed book, page months, the following described propexcursion ottt of Paducah.
erty, viz:
...HOTEL.
One house and tot situated in the
I will sell first the whole of lot No.
7, for the purpose of satisfying one- city of Paductah, McCracken county,
NEAR MARION, KY.
half of the judgment) rendered in this state of Kentucky, which is bounded
goo Room Hotel—Migh and Dry and
action, and for the satisfaction of the and described as follows:
Beginning at Sixth street 400 feet
Well Ventilated.
PADUCAH REAL EsTAT*.:. WESTERN Kierrucxy PARIS. EA.*
other half, I will sell the whole of lot
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
111111'ITBILY PAYMENT LOTS POR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
No 8. The judgment in this action south from Husbands street, running
amounting to $192.40, with interest thence with Sixth south so feat; YOUR VACATION.
TATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
/CEINTUOCY REAL
THE BEST OF HOTEL ACat 6 per cent, per annum from Jude 2, thence at right angles west toward,
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT
1904. to satisfy said judgment, interest Seventh street 166 feet so analley 14 COMMODATIONS, AND THE
ICDCT* R %V. WIKTTIEM1)11.JP.. Pao:bums& 1111,
feet wide; thence with said *My to- BEST OF LIFE GIVING WAcont.
It is a trip of pleasure, condon
purchaser will be required to wards Husbands street so feet; thence TERS.
and rest; good service, good table;
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
bond with approved security, at right angles t66 feet to Sixth
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
ng interest at 6 per cent. from street, the point of beginning, being
good rowan etc. Web leave each
of sale, having force of replevin the same Property and land conveyed SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
Illachilleday and Sanierday at 5 p. in.
, on which execution may issue by Joseph Mattison and his wife, PACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSEFor caber iisforuswilon apply to Jas.
and
Walker
0.
to
1.
Mattison,
Jennie
MENTS BOTJI FOR THE OLD
hen due.
Frank L
Sieger, Superintendent;
Satire J. Walker by deed dated Aug. AND THE YOUNIG.
This 7 day of July, 1905.
2. 1895, which deed is recorded in
Sterwri, -w-eot.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
Hu-bands & Oaldwell, Attorneys.
deed book No. 52, page 134, in the
CECIL REED, Master Corn.
RAILROADS.
clerk's office of McCracken County
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
THREE COUNTRIES GET IN. Court. Same to be sold for the purDR. W. C. EUBANKS,
pose of ,division, to satisfy said judghave the facilities for inurnilhag a cosnplets steam or hot
'Phone 813b Pleduenet Inangrn Co..
New York, London arid Germany to ment, interest and cost.
tricese•yaellies.)
your leariehy
The purchaser will be required to nd they will can
Divide Japanese Loan.
water plant in your store or benne so why not let me make
*and
return
end
it
sq
tier
lsemetilled
give bond with approved security,
Mae, 306 Broadway—Phone :so.
perfect eashieetion of sack and sil
you as eatinsate on what it wIE cost to Mee it done in the right
London, July 6—The negotiations bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
Residence, Big Broadway.
for the Japanese loan of $150,000n00, day of sale, having force of replevin
way. Material lend worbenwsteleip guaranteed first class
issue
may
execution
securwhich
on
bond,
as
with the tobacco monopoly
Phone reg.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVER
ity, were practically completed this when due.
410
This 7 day of July, 1905.
morning, and the terms will be sign120 NOWEH FIFTN STRIMIT
Oliver, Oliver & McGregor, Att.
ed this evening. The issue price will
OM!
J. W. Orr is Dewy every day wallCECIL REED, Master Corn.
be 9o, the interest 4 1-2 per cent. and
ing on his many customers. His
Both Phones 335
the loan, which will be equally dividwed, is constantly growing and he
ed between New York, London and MILLIONAIRS ENDS HIS LIFE.
_lightly deserting to it Third
Is
Office Hourst to to a.. in, z to 3
Winsted, Conn., July 6.—The body
Germany, will run for twenty years.
*rat
The issuing house, in New York will of Winthrop Turney, a millionaire, p. m. and 7 to g p. m.
Swbecrihe Foe Tbe Register.
be Kuhn, Loeb Pt Co., the national owner of a mine in Sonora, Mex., was
town
Floor
Office
2nd
Building.
Fraternity
the
in
pasture
a
of
in
found
Bank
today
The Bazaar Sawn, 329 Briledway, is
City bank and the National
Special Sale prices on Ladies'
making
Commerce; in London, the Hong of Coltbrook. There was .a bullet
Henry Mantmen, yr., the
The real estate agents, has Se73,orie
Underwear. The hake of Paducas
KongLand Shanghai Banking Corpo- wound in his head and his hand claspworth of city property for sale and hook mingfacturer, Blank Books, wffl do well to take advantage of it
ration, the Yokohama Specie Rank ed a revolver. It is tqppowd that dee
Job and Elition binding. The mils
him
legl
health,
poor
to
due
ponclency
and Parr's hank, and ih Germany
thirty-Eve farms) also three safes.
book binder in Paducah
thirteen 'houses, in different cities to commit suicide. He. wag 40 years
exclusive
At the bead of the clasa, Elks*
IS T—
Houses for rent.
will issues the bonds. The prospect- old and a graduate of Yale class of
'specialty.
a
ioe apt. ,
work
Dream
Library
telephone, old, tads. g ,
Trumann* Bviriten(„
1888.
us wil e out July tt.
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• The next congreis will have to do
considerable prunning of expense or
some way to secure more revenue
for the government. The deficit of
the past year was something like $24,000,000 and the prediction is, if there
is not, some cutting of salarie,s, expenditures, etc., or an increase 'of revenue, this amount will be increased
this year to $4o,000,000. There is a
great difference of opinion as whet is
the best to do—some are contending
p
for a cut of all expenses and others
for an increase of revenue—and this
question is going to be .the largest
bone of contention when the coming
congress gets down.to. earnest work,
Chief Paducah.
it is safe to predict. And it is just as
safe IA predict that the end of the
PUBLISHED BY THE
discussio9 will be can increase, if only
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.,
a feintoOne, in the revenue, for a re(Incorporated)
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. publican congress or any other republican body was never known to reduce
expenses, especially if it required a
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
curtailing of salaries or the reductio.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELhL Secretary. of
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First T uble
GEORGE GARV Y AND JULI N
BOTH
MORGAN IARE
ED UP.
LO
They Attacked. Foreman Alex McCarty and Alex McCarty, Jr.,
Yesterday at Noon.

'

NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
0

We have just opened:an up-to-dateland well stocked hard;traL
partment for :Our establishment, and are carrying a maramoth
stock recognized as:one of the finest in the state. It includes

Yesterday at noon the first violence
as a result of the caulkers' strike wags
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery,:Tinware, Woodenware, Granattempted and as a result Julian
(Frosty) Morgan is confined in the
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools,11 Wire 1Nails,
'Builders'
city jail isoith a badly beat up head,
while George (Shindig) Garvey is
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
also in the same cell with him. These
two were arrested because of the asleading houses ofthe country.
seelt they attempeted upon Fore-man
Alex McCarty, of the marine ways,
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with leadand the latter's nephew, Alex McCarty, Jr.
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for-the least money.
The marine ways and Finney's
the
two
plants
that
have
docks are
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
refused to sign the new articles of
the
agreement with
caulkers, who
%%ant to spin the oakum they use in
repairing hoists, instead of permitting
boys to 'spin it for them as has always
been done heretofore. These two
President Roosevelt has chosen plants refuse to let the caulkers do
Entered at the postoffice of Padu- Elihu Root, as was expected, the suc- the spinning, therefore the union
cah. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
men quit. The ways has been runcessor to the late John Hay as sec- ning
anyhow with men procured to
retary of state. The high honor bias, take the places of the etrikers, and ye-s
Terms to Subscribers.
it is announoed, been accepted by Mr. terday at noon Foreman McCarty
One Year
In about three weeks, or as and his nephew had left the plant at
2 so Root.
Ski Months
the foot of Washington street for
lee soon as the appointee can arrange to their homeS to partake of their noon
Three Months
zo do so, Mr. Root will enter the cabi- meal. Just as they got to tile end of are they twenty-one persons were
One Week
net. This appointment will meet with the I. C. trestle that crosses the hol- killed at that place and vicinity. News
from Montague, Tex., indicates that
the approval of tthe country. Mr. lcw near the ways, Garvey and Mortwelve dead have been found there
Anyone failing to receive this paper
Don't starve your nerves until th ey get all unstrung and you're on the
gan leaped up out of the high weeds
and vicinity. Two persons metre kill- ragged edge of a
regularly should report the matter to Root has served in the cabinet before
been lying in wait,
they
had
physical break-down.
where
The Register office at once. Tek- with credit and has the ability to and attacked the two McCartys, so ed at Jackson.
Feed,them pure malt—the best to nic in the world.
ethane Cumberland 318.
make the country a good secretary the latter claim. The elder McCarty,
A special from Dallas states that
sixty-three persons have
altogether
of state. Though without much dip- who is forerran, was struck wish a
I
injured in the tornado,
reported
been
had
his
elbow
and
the
right
rock
on
lomatic experience he is regarded as
will die.
whom
of
several
conservative and as such calculated "funny" bone broken. He thinks
.411‘.....••
It is ,estimated that property damGarvey did this, and in the scrimage
ti consider all matters which may
eeK..ev 11110
Irielthe
McCarty used the best judgment to age to towns, farms and railroads will
1.11
eteeseeset _ e'r
come before him with due care. The avoid trouble and went to the city total up half a million of dollars
I/
president will find in his new ap- hall where warrants were gotten out.
name
and your system will absorb the nutriment from the pure melt,
McCarty
and
young
attacked
Mbrgan
pointee an assistant worthy of the
while you're enjoying the delic ious taste of this clear, cool,'
Saturday Morning, July 8, teas.
against the wrong proposisparkling beer.
highest esteem. Mr. Root is a native went up
tion, as the latter put a head on the
Belvedere is a tonic and a str ength-builder. But first, lest ar 1 II i
of Clinton, N. Y., and was born in striker that resembled a bloody water
make you prices on Watchall
will
the
time it's the best beer, that ever filled a glass.
We
Where Will the Money Come From? 1845. He is the president's senior by bucketi used around a slaughter pen.
Ask for it.
Ware,
DiaSilver
Jewelry,
Clocks,
es,
There is one point in the metier of thirteen years, but is hale and After the elder McCarty left the scene
both Garvey and Morgan turns d their monds, and guarantee to save you 3o
selecting pawing material for the re- hearty.
attention to the younger man, acid per cent.
construction of the streets that perThe Powers case, under the decis- seeing they were too many for him,
Rogers A 1. Teaspoons, regular
haps the general council has overto. Third and
icin of JudgeCochrane, of the federal McCarty rushed up
grade, 75c a net. Engraving free.
?es°
Clark sitteets.and sought refuge in the
looked. Suppose the general council
.1"
oettecTe for the eastern district of the
Knives and Forks at $2.75
Rogers'
Orr grocery. Morgan and Garvey
forces upon the property owners an
IF Boilerstlite, es to be, transferred from the started in there after him, haying a a set.
inferior material or one thee is not
stuAe to the United States courts. An fence paling in their hands, but the
A Waltham or Elgin jewel moveproperly put down and in the course
appeal from the decision will follow presence of a gun in the heeds of ment, 20 year case, $8.5o.
Many
of four or five years the streets are
some parties prevented ehem.
and likely be to the supreme court dibargains
other
Officer Rogers arrested the two
worn out and have to be reconstructrect, this depending largely on the strikers and locked them up. They
Don't forget the place. Yellow front
ed again; then under the charter the
agreement of the state's attorneys will be tried this morning in the po- 311 Bsoadavey.
`hone 726.
abueting property owners pay onelice court.
when they have a consultation.
.
17!MS1=5111111
half of the cost
/
of
...nstructing the
Twenty Years' Experience.
After the trouble yesterday Super. tt
street and the ci menetee
e und tp pay
VS
The machine of Louisville is against intendent Mike Williams, of the ways Eye See Jewelry and Optical Co.,
31i BROADWAY.
___-cost:i. No ;elge O'Neal, the nominee of the closed the plant down for the after'&
noon, big will re„burne this morning.4 w1 ere is the "cite, to get the money
Admission—General. 25C; Grand Stand, 35e; Boa sank 411C.
J. A. KONETZICA, Jeweler and
City Nib for mayor, because he is a
Forensan'ffillbtarty' has his armsin a
Optician.
with which to pay its one-half of the criminal laiewer. It is the rascals who sling.
Seats on Sale at Brown & Sbelteces.
cost?
AM new goods. Ste us before you
r the law'ked the prosecutor of the
Game Called at 8:30 p. m.
buy.
Louisville maIn another year the bond money law-breakers.
"taking time by
for streets will have been expended chine is, the
speak, in it op
and 'the city must then rely upon the the forelock," 9a
O'N
gsneral taxes for funds Kb repair and position to
WILL NOT BE OPENED UNTIL
„se
construct streets. For two years
THE LAST OP' THE
-jetty/
of
pubThe efficacy and
at _the
MONTH.
. tax rate has been at the limit
tonstrated in
.rescnbed by the constitution and the licity have been we'll
in the manospects are that the tax rate will the exposal and ref
Dr. N. W. Sawtelle, of Marine Sure Life Assurgeons' Corps, Visited Institution
-remain at the limit for several years agement of the Equi
so
nothing
There
ance
society.'
Yesterday.
-e - to eons*, so if the material used in
beneficial as publicittand nothing so
reconstruceing the streets is inferior
Dr. Jeff D. Rcbertson, one or' the
and improperly put down and have to just either. •
of the board of directors for
members
be reconstructed in the next four or
Between Chicago *And New York
Riverside 'hospital, stated yesterday
Eve years, we again ask, Where is the via the Lake Shore limited train the that they would not be able leo get
city to get the money to pay its part longest wait is at Etelnity.
the institution opened and ready for
of the coot? If the city cameos realuse until sometime the last of this
month on account of considerable of
NEWS NOTES
ize the money from general taxation
equipment nee having arrived
the
it cannot order a street reconstructed
from the outside factories that got the
.and then Paducah will be forced to
The round house and four locomo- coestract to furnish the especially pre
put up with wornout and dilapidated tives of the L. & N. railroad at Nash- pared articles that have to be instialls-sreets. There will never be another ville were destroyed by fire Thurs- cd in position and ready for use beday night.
fore the institution can be opened for
bond issue for streets voted in this
Sioux river is higher than for twen- business. Much is already here and
city for the simple reason that the ty years and is. doing much damage
has been placed in the handsome
itaxpayers ere di•gusted with the high- to crops in the bottoms.
building at Fourth and Clay streets,
Grover Cleveland denies that he is and the directors arc waiting for the
Landed methods of the general counCI: and they will ar:ively work against to retire'from the trusteeship of the remainder.
•
•
•
Equitable, Life Assurance society.
Miss Frances Farley, the superinputting any more bond money into
A number of postmasters for Ken- tendent-matron, is already here and
the hands of men who think the prop- tucky
were appointed
yesterday. waiting for the institution to be opencrty owners have no rights in the Among the lot were W. R. Turnboa ed so that she can take chime.
at Pilot Oak, Graves county, and
Dr. N. W. Sawtelle, of die United
premises.
Chas. E. "Hatcher at Vancleve, Cal- States marine hospital inspection deThe point we raise in this article is
loway county.
partment was here yesterday, and dur
not one that can be passed over lightRipley, Tenn., had a $30,00b fire ing his stay visited Riveiside hospital,
ly, and its feree will he appreciated Thursday evening. It was in the which will care for the marine pa•Aby ,tile public. The general countil buistileet -part of the place.
tients that c.onsist of all sick river
'Several
employes
oi
the
Cumberlived to gether until February, tees,
men. The municipal government has
+are undertaking to force , upon the
Our Nathe on a
land Telephone company at Hopkins- already signed up contracts *nth the
when she claims he deserted her. In
'property owners on certain streets
to
Ky., have been arrested upon -marine surgeon, for thi- elistrie!,
addition to the divorce she wants
Prescription
..? bitulithic. We have five blocks of warrants' sworn out by representa- agreeirrit to care for allAsbr
Vt st
be given back her maiden name of
the stuff ort Broadway pet down eight tivesr of the Home Telephone tom- boatmen at the hos-pitilV,V4Eir lee
- is a Guarantee
JUDG- Pauline Iveriett.
GIVEN
CALDWELLS
months age, yet it has never been ac- pany on the charge of having cut the prices.
Dr. Sawtelle was highly
MENT AGAINST JAMES
latter company's wires, on the Clarks- pleased' with the new institution, and
of Purity
cepted by the city. Why has it not
POORE YESTERDAY.
Divorce Wasted Hdre.
ville pike.
authorities on
complimented
the
city
been accepted. Is it not a fact that
J. L. Putnam sued Ida Putnam for
rThe department store drivers In- having such an excellent institution
end properly put down why has the terested in the Chicago teamsters' iwith the up-to-date accommodations Pauline Sargent Sues Elbert Sargent divorce. They married in this city
daring August, Ifiet, and he claims
ity delayedi Is it nine a fact that strike yesterday voted to continue the arranged for the attention and care
for Divorce, as Does J. L. PutL. A. Philbert, Ph., G., Mgr.
strike
is a habitual drunkard and has
she
indefinitely.
of the sick.
the people who put it down and the
narn Sue Ida Putnam.'
lascivious
Tel. 70.
and
lewd
been guilty dr
7th and Broadway.
The sultan of Turkey has apologizcity Officials admit that it was not put
ed for indignities heaped npon a
conduct.
delivand
Prescriptions
for
LIFE.
called
FJNORMOUS LOSS OF
!down properly? This being true, why member of the American legation at
In the court of lustice Jesse Young
in
day
anywhere
ered free of charge
Tbas the genertal council adopted bite- Constantinople.
Reported in Indian Territory as Re- yesterday a judgment for $50 was
city.
given plaintiffs in the suit of R. G.
Mrs. Thomas M. Gilmore was killed
$ilithie on parts of Jefferson street but
sult of Tornado.
4
and Robert Caldwell against James
•
Tuesday
by
is
Louisville
&
Nashville
adopted brick on other parts of the
freight train in Crescent Hill, near
St. Louis, July 7 _..A special from I Poore. The plaintiffs claimed a cornBUILDING.
TRUEHEART
h same street where they claim the traitHEX..P COAL. In July and August
• liiuissiofl of that amount for selling
Louisville,
a*
almost
the
same
spot Denison, Tex , sayst'
88 at the office, both we can fill your coal house with best
phones
Both
At is heavier? .If with this krowledge where her nephew met a similar fate
property
for
the
defendant,
rewho
The tornado of Wednesday swept
phones a.to at residence. Office hours screened lump,erc; best screened nut,
before them, and they have it, is there ten years - ago.
merosc Red river aid entered Indian fused to pay the sum.
7 to g a. m.; t to 3 Q. M.; 7 to q
soc per bushel.. This is special pries
The statement that the eyes of 'Territory near ('olhr. tearing dollar
not grounds ,for holding the offici4
y mines fer sixty days only.. Tat*
Desertion Alleged.
little can !be
_perionally reeponefhle if the !eta President Roosevelt were failing him • all telegraph wires, it
if it and phone us your
advantage
teeth?
A
in
the
ciryour
;
Suit
for
divorce
filed
was
for
care
Do
you
rapidly is denied by Ithose in a pan.: learned concerning the extent of the
Coil
Must be put in, house beorder.
necprotree_laehe al failueg?..- Those thin. non tcr-iterow.
rher mem,'ft is Uwe Nterillisfit. —Rtheintist are""eartent tint ceert yesterday-4yr Pettline Sar- clean month end good teem ere
gent against Elbert Sargent 'They essary to health. Paducah Dents! fore last day of August.
should be considered now aisd' net said that the eyesight of the president of the excessive loci 61 tife
north of
NOBLE
examine your teeth free.
I.. better now than for some years'.
fter it is +too late.
Colbert.- Latest rep4rts from Nocorna drried here several years ago and Parlors
. ,
1

U. Reltopt Sdddlery Co.,
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selected stock is being sold at actual cost for
cash until August 1st.

Call early and get the best selections.

GEO. ROCK.

Paducah, Ky

321 Broadway,
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Expert Selected

.UM WAS SURELY HENRY HAND GOES OVER THE
'ENNDENEATH
BOOKS OF THE PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
ONE.
Nqr41.
lunge Sanders Could Not Forfeit the Warrant Issued Yesterday by 'Judge
Sanders Against J. C. Bordeaux,
$300 Bond, As It Stood, So
Jr., on Serious Charge.
Gillum Goes Free.
.

•Brace Gilm can thank his stars
that he got off lighter than it was
thought he would, as yesterday he
was released from the city 19ckup by
Judge Sanders and will not have to
pay the $3oo peace bond the judge
1 had about decided to declare forfeited.
When Gil:um was arrested some
weeks ago, he was put under a $300
bond to keep the peace towards Officer William Johnson, whose life he
had threatened because the patrolman
would arrest him when Bruce got
drank and raised the mischief. Gillum was arrested again several days
ago and fined $to in the police court
for racing his horse and buggy up
and *own Broadway at breakneck
S speed, and then fined an additional
$3ott for being drunk, cursing and resiAng Officers Johnson and Rogers
when they arrested him. Judge Sanders intended making him also pay
in the kano peace bond; but on closer
examination saw where he had made
the bond to prevent Gillum from
t hreatenifestdie-tok-atio -Ifiatiohnan
William Johnsen. As- Gilloun had not
threatened the policeman this time,
the bond could not be declared forfeited because he got drunk and raced his horse over the public thoroughfare. A threat towards this especial patrolman would have to be
made before his bond could be taken. Yesterday though, .the judge
changed the bond so as to make it
' liable to forfeiture in case that Gillum got drunk and raised the mischief et any place herrafter. After
making this change the judge released Bruce from jail on he replevining
his fine so he could pay it off on the
installment plan.
After being released Bruce bought
himself a lot of new clothing, and
with .a smile on his face, drove out
to his borne in the etintry, tickled
death at it being found he could not
be made to pay the $3c111, as the Bond
originally read.
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Receivers Felix G. Ritdolp'h and Ce
cil Reed, of the People's Home Purchasing .company, yesterday selected
Mr. Henry Hand as the expeet to go
over the books of the defunct concern and make a. full report showing
the amount of business and manner
iii which same was trsnsacted during
life of the corporation that+ is now being wound up in the courts. Mr.
Hand is one of the most apt and correct book men of the city and the re.
ceivers got the service of an excellent
arid capable man when he was decided on.
As City Clerk Henry Bailey will be
out of the city sojourning at the
springs for the next ten days on account of his health, there will not be
much transpiring in his office, therefore he his accorded Mr. Hand the
privilege of taking the books to his
office and go over them for the receivers.
Ye4erday a warrante was gotten tout
against J. S. Bordeaux, Jr., charging
him with obtaining money under false
pretense-s. The charge was lodged
with Judge Sanders, who issued the
warrant, but the police had not served
same up until early this morning. The
young man is here in the city and
makes no attempt- to get away. It is
claimed that he made alleged false
rs. Georgians
representy pns to
this ity, in getting her
Peerage
pie's cotnpat.y the
tc/
./*
coNi. ,c1 bond that was thrown up by
Grocer Louis Clark after the latter
bade made one payment on it.
I. S. Bordeau, Sr., is yet out of the
city and csnoot be located by the authorities who wane, him back here to
answer several chaeges in connection
with his management of the defunct
cancer n
Postoffice Inspector S. A. Sasong
is here again looking into the methods
the company employed to c1,0 buiiRees.
r!
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Tennessee's "Jim Crow" street raitway law is causing winch contention

RESIG111
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Four Cents a Pound

ne 726-

SEND

YOUR

ROUGH

DRY

RESIDENT OF
RN NATIONAL
BANK.

To Organize a Trust Company and
Savings Bank In City of
Louisville.

LAUNDRY TO THE PADUCAH

--

In yesterday's Courier-Journal the
ollowing item appears, which will be
FOUR CENTS A POUND SPOT- read with interest in this city, where
Mr. &nada was engaged in the bankLESS WORK AND PROMPT DEing businese until a year arn:
Thomas'I.'•Jefferson was elected
LIVERY. OLD PHONE late.
of the Western National
prendeni
,
bank at a tneetaiilif the directors
11111010,
40•10•WilhNilliablahilieoiaki41.4110 yesterdey ilternoon, and S. B. Hart
was elected cashier to succeed Mr.
Jefferson in that capacity. William
B. Smith resigned as president, having sold a large block of stock to
Mk. Hart, and he also retires from
the directorate. He will be actively associated with a new enterprise.
The changes take effect next Monday.
And sirralar summer bowel dis"Mr. Smith's resignation was volorders demand prompt attenuntary, as he had beeb considering
tion. Such attacks should be
going into another enterprise for
checked as soon as possible.
sometime." said Mr. Jefferson last
HENRY'S
night. "There wae no dissension of
DIARRHOEA
any kind in the bank. Mr.. Smith
will retain a portion of his holdings.
CORDIAL
The only exchange of stock was the
Quickly stops diarrhoea, dysensale to Mr. Hart by Ms. Smith. I
tery, summer complaint and
was elected president by the Board
bloody flux.
Relieves cramps
of
Directors and Mr. Hart was electand cholera morbus.
A very
ed cashier, to take effect next Monefficient remedy for all summer
day."
bowel disturbances.
Mr. Jeffertmn is one of the bestknown business men in Louisville,
and has/been connected with local
financial institutions for a number tft
yea-s. 'He was a director of the old
of Lottisvine, and,has been on
Bank
ersgfist
the directorate of the Southern National hank and the Lnuisviiie Trust
Sixth aid liesadway
compete. He is one of the directors
!of the United States Trust company.
TELEPHONE Sy.
'His first active official comsection
'with the banking business began last
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WATT'S BOULEVARD

For; Full Particulars of The
Above, See Sunday Morning
Register.

y. The next morning he went out! All repor that the outlook for a
d arrested them, locking up the very successfulaffair is most encouran and woman and turning the boy aging and they expect bo have large
very to the city marshal to be look- crowds here during that week as they
d after. The East Prairie authori- have already arranged with the railies then wired Detectiie Moore, roads and steamboats to run excurho started for that place and was sions into the city, while every travoined in Cairo by Beard who had eling man going out of this city is
been scouring this section of the is making it an especial point to boom
country in the meantime hunting the approaching event every place
or the recreant couple. The two they visie..
It is more than probable that the
ent on to East Prairie. where
card begged the woman to come affair will bc given, on the Twelfth
ack and live with him, but she said and Trimble street grounds, where
she would rather be in jail with they have been conducted for the past
Frezzell than free with her husband. few years.
4
The detectivehad her in the idea of
coming back sveral times, but Beard
would "butt in" and break things up.
Finally she refused altogether, and
as then prosecuted on the charge of IS IN BUFFALO INFIRMARY
WHERE HE WAS OPERATadulleiy, as was Frezzell, and she
ED UPON.
got fifty days in jail and the man
sixty days. Charleston, Mo., being
the county seat they were taken to Crazy Man Proved to Be Charles
Sanders Out of His Head From
the county jail, there and are now in
confinement. Beard and 'Detective
Illness.
re thin returned here last night
At; h the boy. Beard goes on to his
Chief James' Collin; yesterday retree in Elva today to sell nut his ceived a telegram from William
S.
roughtBoy Back place and move here to work in the
Bull, superintendent of police at Bufsayrmills.
falo, N. Y., stating that Albert Dui
ntaine was there in ooe of the infirmaries coming along nicely. Mr. DuDETECTIVE MOORE AND T. C.
maine is the well known citizen of
BEARD RETURN FROM
this place who a week or two ago
MISSOURI,
went to Buffalo so be operated upon
for stomach trouble. After getting
Jim Fre:sell Got Sixty and Mrs.
there he forgot to notify his relatives
Beard Fifty Days, for Adultery,
here of 'his condition and place where
And Both In Jail.
MEETING HELD LAST EVEN- he was stopping, and they got uneasy
about him and Chief Ochins wired to
ING AND THE OFFICERS
Detective T. J. Moore, T. C. Beard
Buffalo and received the mentioned
ELECTED.
and the latter's little boy returned
response yesterday,
last evening at 9:30 o'clock from Probabilities Are for Contract With
Thought Him Crazy.
bi
East Paririe, Mo., where the detectLast evemng many telephone mesthe Parker People to Furnish
ive and Beard recovered the latter's
sages were received from people reAttractions.
little boy, who was carried away by
siding around Sixth and Seventh and
Mrs. Beard when she eloped with
The Paducah Traveling Men's Car- Washington sweets stating that a
Jim Frezzett The two latter are nival Association held a .meeting last crazy white man was running around
now in jail at Charleston, Mo., serv- night at the office of Mr. Herbert out there without a hat and should
ing semesters for adultery.
Hoover, on Broadway trtween Fifth be taken charge of. Officers Jell/won
Frezzell boarded with Beard, who and Sixth streets, and elected officers and Rogers were sent out after him,
resides several miles from this city for the organization as follovrs: Ern- and he proved to be Charles Sanders,
at Elva. down on the N, C. & St. est Laickey, president; Robert C. Ben a strange young fellow • about
nineL. railroad. Frezzell and Mrs. Beard far, vice president; Herbert C. Hon- teen years of age. He was hatless
fell in love with each other and ten er, secretary, and Sim Hecht, treas- and roaming around at large,
making
rIsss ago eloped, car-ying the little urer.
a lot, of racket and creating considerBeard boy with them. Detective
The carnival asiociation is com- able excitement. After being confined
Moore and Mr_,,,Beard traced them to posed of members of the Traveling hc becalee viiiked and inke-med the
Cairo, and then on to Harrisburg, Men's club, and they will give their authorities t431,4t he load been suffering
IN., but there lost trace of them. fall fe tival during the last of Septem- se, from chills and fever that he must
They returned here and the detect- ber. Preparaticnse to that end are be- have become delirious and roamed
ive sent out cards offering a $25 re- ing daily made and at tonight's meet- around while out of his 'head. He is
ward for the capture and detention ing of the executive conwniftee prob- now being cared for by the doctor.
of Frezzell and the woman. Several abilities are they will order that a
Had • Scrap.
nights ago Frezzell and the woman contract be closed with the Parker
Gertrude English, colored, came ts•
and child got to East Prairie, Mo., Carnival compzny to furnish the at- police Ireadqtaurters yestgreltY and
where Freeze!l telegraphed his bro- tractions for the entertainment. Dur- surrendered to answer to the charge
ther in Texas to send him money ing his recent trip West Mk. Lackey of engaging in a fight July Fourth
wilb which to come to the Lone viewed the sevegal conmanies the with another negress named' Maggie
St
sate and bring the wife and Parker people harve out oti the road, Stanley out about Twelfth and,,Madson. The officers had already re- and reports their attractions and va- i!ton streets.
'
ceived one of the reward and descrip- riety of feetures the best he ever saw
Girls Sent Home.
tion cards, and learning of the tele- is this line, and he has been mixed
Yesterday Mayor Yeiser gave titkgram, located Frezzell, Mrs. Beard tin with every carrrival.given here and ets to Nettie Patton and Mary Warand the boy in a trigger's camp near- witriereed hundreds at other places. knock, and Captaiin Wood sent them

I

Diunaine All Right

ik

Travelers,
Carnival

hack to their home in Jackson,. Tenn..
The children are aged about '10 and 1.4
years respectively,' and Fourth of
July ran away and c--tme here. looking
lot a sister of the Patton child. The
police found them, took them
in111
now deem it advisable to ,end them
back home, which was done on the
mayor furnishing tickets out of that
pauper fund.
Papers Issued.
Dispatches from Springfield, Mt
yessierday stated that Governer Denten had issued requisition papers for
Rudy Hale, the negro boy held hers
in the Paducah jail on the charge of
robbing a man near Mound City, IV,
several weeks ago. Hale refuseti to
go hack wiehout requisition rapers.
EdwardBeyers accused Hale if steal
ing a watch and Po.

Resumed Work.
Officer Albert Seneer was abl: tat
resume his beat last night after a several days'illhest1
• .k
,

•

C. B. Hatfle'd
IS WRITING INSURANCE FOR
tHE
NORTHWESTERN
11U..
TUAL LIFE OF MILWAUKEIL.
HE SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS.
YOU WILL DO WELL TO Sri
HIM. ROOM 12, TRUEHEART
BUILDING.

OLD PHONE, OF-

FICE, reel; RESIDENCE, 316.
W. Mike Olivet.
Geo. W. Ohm.
Benton, Ky..
Paducah, Ky.
Thos B. McGregory,
Benton, Ky.

OLIVER, OLIVER
& McGREGOR

LAWYERS
OFFICES: Beaton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall Cotmty; Padticah\Fy.,
Room Ira Fraternity Bitilding.
New Phone Ha.
Old Phone Jog,

Dr. Hoyer
10% South Fourth St.
Office hours
9-11 a. as.
Office hours
1-3 p. a.
Office hours
a.
7-9
New Phew. No. 8, Old Phone No. re.

p.

Large Egg lic tn.
Nut
10c bu.

Place your order for coal with us

United States Gas, Coal et Coke Company
oth phones 254.

Office Foot of Ohio Street
to

•

•'

aI1=0laOh,
1 46.4.4‘.44

Our Kentucky Coal will give the most heat, burns up clean and makes no clinkers

Family Lump,well screened llc bu.
Large Nut
lOc.),ibu

te°

Woodard Not Yet Caught.
iThe police have not yet caugit Joe
Woodard, who is charged with steal'it ike the mule of Horace Miankin out
the county and bringing same ."ere,
where it was sold to Ed and Flettber
Terrell for $50

PUKE COAL MEANS

•

Wage
best
I nut,
Price
Take
your
is be-
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October, when he entered the Western National bank 'as cashier.. He
idled, that office with great et-edit an4 it is considered that the action
of the directors in making him president was a ._,e mctve.
Newcomer in Banking Circles.
S. B. Hart came to Louisvihe frbm
Adairville, Ky., a year ago and since
that time has been associated with
Col. Morris B. Belknap in the Myers'
Adjustable Horse Shoe company and
the Bluegrass Gate company, Mr.
Hart has never been in the banking
business before, but is a business
man and it is, believed that he is well
suited for the position of cashier. He
is forty-one years of age and is a
man of means.
The amount of stock purchased
from Mr. Smith by M. Hart was not
officially made public, but it was reported upon authority apparently
good that it was $34o,000 worth. It
was also reported that Mk. Smith
was preparing to start a new savings
institution here. Mr. Smith came to
Louisville last fall and entered the
Western National bank. He is connected with a large number of banks
in Kentlicky and Tennessee, and has
recently been interested in the organization of big institutions in Memphis and Atlanta.
When asked what his plans were
last night, M. Smith said that the
deal for his leaving the bank had not
been entirely settled, but added:
Will Remain Here.
"If I leave the bank, I will be associated with a new enterprise, which
is not yet ready to be made public. I
can make no statement about it at
the present time. I will remain in
Louisville."
Mr. Smith declined to discuss his
leaving the bank further than to say
that such an arrangement had been
made and was aboto be consummated, but that he vs not ready to
talk. The other officials of the bank,
however, said positively that Mr.
Smith's resignation had been tendered and accepted, and that the election
of Mr. Jefferson as his successor had
been 'positively settled by the board
of directors at the meeting yesterday.
It is expected that the Western
National bank will move into its new
building at the southwest corner of
Third avenue and Market street by.
August t. The fixtures are now being made. The building, which has
been constructed especially for the
bank, is of a modern type. Every arrangement has been made for Hight
and convenience. A portion of the
second floor will) be used as a restaurant for the employes. The bauk is
said to be in excellent condition
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Rome people keep up a blur aro long
they can't shake it after the cease is
goae.—A.tchisca Globe.
, What a Afferent world this would
be if the voice et conscience need a
snegaphonel--Chicego Daily News.
"Bobby. l'm surprised. This note
from your !tacker says you've the butt
boy in a class of ES." "Well, I could
be woreer
"I don't oee how." "II
might have been•bigger etessa."—LonSon Answers.
New Office Boy—"There was a man
Mime here to oolkeet a WU while you
were out." Proprietor—"Wbab did
you tell him?" New Office Bor—"Pl told
him it was no use for him to return,
because you never pad say el yocr
debts.—Columbus Journal.
No Patience.—"Pirhat's the matter,
little boy?' Inquired the kind lady,
stopping before a sobbing vtrehin on
the street. 9—i got a boil on my
neck," whimpered the boy. "Tea, but
Oust think bow many balm Job bad 1"
I know, but think my th' patience he
bad, tool" replied the toy...--Clisima&tete
Journal.
A very "ffineeta" oarretereweion wes
tarried °a
zrtlybstwsee)a tisateee
and a fair yourg roma The booteaa
wee entertaining the conspena with
diescriptions of ber-trip abetted a.nd of
the wonderful thing. she had seen.
A.mong other tillage she meationed the
Mock of Staasbarg. "Ole, yes" re.
marked the girl, "I have beard all
about that; and did Foe elm the welds
on the Rhine, too?'
Dr. Yarnatioe, a rated profemor of
ereek, is very fond of Sowers, and
some days ago, on returning from him
boiler" duties, he found in his frost
yard a pestiferous calf beleaging to
a aeiglibor. The doctor rare chase,
mad the animal plunged toward the
Sower pit., and in another instant
washed through the glare cover and
mixed with the pots and rilants below. When another professor passed
a few minutes later, he said, eafavely
"I do sot understand. Dr. Varnadoe,
'why yoh should object so irertentsly to
having a modest cowsNp addledtoreur
One collection of plants." The doctor's
frowning face relaxed. "Ak,Nantiorti,"
be retorted, "you see, this wen only•
worthies' belruelt."
BANK ACCOUNT WA., SHORT.
But it Was Eireaskt to to aateueee

in a Bloat Dlonotresu" nC IDntrassedinary llaussow.

•

Here is a story of two well-known
young Baltimoreans, whom we win
all Mr. Tom Black and Me. Dick Boand-So. Each prides Ichriseid on being
absolutely up to date mod up to snuff
is all particulars. Tom sailed around
to me Dick one moaning a abort time
ago, and had scarcely pained through
the door before Dick exclehnerit
"By Georgel The very man. gay,
erom. I want to go to Dorton this afternoon, and / need $75. I wish you'd
het melhave it. I realty wouldn't leak
you:Irat are my position'gloa"smit"'
"Y
replied Tontfat sort of touch:
our h-no-ge position.
on are better off et home. Dick. Its
very cold in Boston."
"Somewhat frosty here, too, it
Deems," said Dick. "But tta all•joke,
*Id man. Come in and sit down."
"Haven't time," said Toni. "I just
stepped around to see if you WOuldn't
3.1 me have that $100 yoa already owe
me—if it's perfectly conveolent."
Dick seemed to make a hurried mentat calculation, and then told his
friend that he would give him a chec
\for that amount, but didn't think he
hod quite that much in bank.
"But you can go down end bee." h
added.
So Tom took the check. invited The
to go to the theater with him the
evening, and 'hurried down to tb
bank. The paying t - Ilea took th
"heck. strolled back, looked at Dick'
account, and returned to the window
shaking his head.
"How much does it take to make
good?. asked Tom.
"Not allowed to tell," replied th
"eller.
Torn went to the receiving tette
and depoeited $10, to Dick's credit, bu
44that didn't make the check good. An
ether $10 and still others were put up
with the same result, until Tom bega
to perspire and the bank people t
laugh. Finely Tom deposited hi
tenth $10, with the remark that it via
a tough game to be up against, and h
again presented the chick, only to hr
met with another shake of the teller'
bead and the information: "Per
sorry, Mr. Blank, but that account wa
somewhat overdrawn."
Tom gave it up and &witted out of the
bark. He had no sooner pone than
Dick sauntered in, and, asking how
much he had to his credit, was tol
$95.
"..Tuirt einth me thfs cheek for $90,",'
be said, "and if you see Toni Bien
to-day tell him rm awfully sorry
cannot he able to see him Hats evening, as t have decided to take tha
little Boston trip we were talidn
about this morning."

Green 'Tea. and IMassar Tea.
The differenoe in color betwhe
green shd black Ma has been ascribe
to various fetuses. Recienele Mr. Aso,
of the agricultural college se Tokyo,
has investigated the subject., and he
offer*, let trubetaimeh
. t e folloaing explanation: In r
grP ^It PIA I he
leaves are steansteam,,!an soon It gashered; in the case of bleck tea the
leaves are allowed to ferment before
trying. The result is that the finished Meek tea contains much lest
tannin than the green contains. Thn
original tea-leaf possesses an oxiOkla, enzyme. Which Is destroyed
the green tea by steamily. In b
Sea, during fermentation,
enzyme
indelisos the tannin aid
Sie
herewnish-eolored
Welseb's Omekpasien.
. .
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was on,
It being necessary to remove a kill* i see, in Paris," said an observant bored together and had a variety of
This Mein the vicious Male bioassay peerealing style of architecture, which is stS1
feet high before the aidewaiklevel was **leen recently, according to the experiences in their 40 years of mar ea the monkey house at
the New Yard frequently mein the square log house with
NeW Orleans Ttmee-Democrat, "sucr tied life.
reached.
in. room and a bcxed-up kitchen at the aide.
"bologna prit. Inetanitly there is
"Less than a year ago they thought
Upon reaching a ten-foot depth its the scientists are going to take the
rumpus in the oage of the East Aire The lights streaming through the one mall
wiadow "bowed arch decorations en the
the cellar excavation the meet came enhjeet up in a systematic way. That they had reached the long-desired but *an be-booed' opposite.
They throe watts as a groupie and rifle,
the horn powapon the hard subetaaoe, and at first I.. rood plan. It is a broad field, and usually receding time which men am **mashies ropoinert
their wire bars ii der desk and bunting pouil,.and trophies
believed it nothing bat said rock. Ita research along these lines will no women hope to reach when they oar I vain aetemat
to
get
at
wicket
the
of the butt, while on winteaeveniugs the
extraordinary weight, however, made louht be productive of much interest. it down and take their ease. Sc Beale stades,
who site sirtictly grtnnini gkeiris firelight from the caverunus fine
them examine it more etessely, and Lag data. Heretofore what ecithatista they went journeying beyond the sea at them from the
safety of his sage.
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wita hie neighbors by the
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